USTSA Board Meeting May 21, 2013

Attendance: Josh, Linda, Bill, Maggie, Al, Keith, Ken, Russ, and Ty

Agenda:


2. Regional Team discussion: looking at moving towards calling the team “Development”—to help create a clear distinction of a team. Also discussion about a Master’s division and requirements for Master’s or Citizen’s division. Regional team invitations: Keith, Jody, Bill, Norm, Steve, Larry, Scott, Chip, Tim, William, Tabi, Julie and Kelsey Schmid-Sommer.

3. What we need to address: 1) Team participation fees and 2) Composition of Nationals. Team offers can’t be made until participation fees are set. Other factors to determine the participation fee: speedsuit. Team participation fee conversation will take place via email. Bill and Josh to discuss speedsuit sponsor updates.

4. Next call: June 18th, to be confirmed.